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- " METZGAR &, STORM, respectfully in- -

form the public that the days of imposition
?F Y1, Tf.' I,ave one by in Stroudsburg, for the

Executed in the whi they invite their friends, from

CQITO'IOS
The astonishing success which has alien- -

ded this invaluable medicine proves it to be. Tpinini!.,.

completely

Athe
.and everything that line,can convey an idea in

the immediate almost 5L V &

it to the debilitated lOiNb,
and system. In fsct, it stands COFFEES,
rivalled as a perm uicnt SPICES, FISH, PORK,

DIABETES, IMPOTCNCV. LOSS OF anil n .iccnrtmnnt ll,ot
encrcy, physical ixnions

or ico.vti.mjcu or i villoio Ware, Hardware, a general assort-i"Ri.- n,

inflamation nr ment.
ATIOX OF TIIK BLADDGIt AND KIDNEYS, DIS- -

eases or the PROSTRATE gland, stone in
the bladder, calculus, gravel, or brick- -

dvst deposit, stid all JJisoasos or Ailecuons
rf the Bladder and Kidney., and Dropsicul
Swellings existing in Alen, Women, or Chi!- -
dren.

For Sltcse Dtrascs to
'i!r.U(.s CoijSi:t;ti 'a- -
Icr is a Sovcireigi: Rrai-..r.s- r,

are the cause of frc- -

i -- urrin' disease, through
iKn " more "rave and danger--

1 th" seed c .a w- - .i, and as roonl.i ;

ous maladies are rest...
after month passes without an eiuui
made to assist nature, ihedifficulty becomes
chronic, the patient gradually loses her ap-- 1

petite, bowels are constipated, night
sweats come cn. and consumption finally
em's her career.

For sale by all Druinrisls. Price, $1.
W. II. GREGG & CO.. proprietors.

MORGAN &. ALLEN,
General Agents, No. 46 Cliff street, N. Y.

Wm. Hollinshead, Agent, Stroudsburg, Pa.
Februarv l i3t)U.-u- m. ;

i
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.w v

.
The subscribers would inform the public;

vtrv resectfu:lvf that they are carrying on '

t- -i Boat & Skoe Bgss2c
at their old stand, one door above the

Express Office, on Elizabeth Su, Strouds-LurV- ,

P.. where they will be happy to
on their old customers, and as many

r. :7 o es as can malic it conveuieni 10 cau.
Tiiov rn nstirl s rrfwl srrrfmpn1 nf

BOOTS & SHOES, I

how

t.Inrlc

from
per

the

ever
Xo

the cure

the

Use

l.a.'n

assure

.T.ioL-cr- inrtrmcni

-
31. the s

in when and all

f r men, women, misses' wear, I Tne public m-Gu- m

Sandals men, voutli Wllh a year old black horse,
w,th a w!te the which I

and shoe Wax, J "ave Stroud
Nails, teP- -

Jctt Pegs Shoe aid The
mer-- , Boards and li- - 'hor the
riinir and skins, a good article

Boot Frcticlr-Morocc- o and i

French Lasting and kinds
to d,, Powder and Shoe'

and Frank 3Iillcr- -
i

oil blackin-- . All of-whic-h they offer for;
sa'e small advance upon cost. Give us
call, jioods. j

s. Boots and Shoes made order and
warrant' !

SON.
Stroudsburg, Jan. IS, 1S66.

k 5 Ii

Bv Muff
the named articles
or

!

far Men, AVomek and wear that '

lias ever been offered Unvn,

Boys, and !

Glove Kid Polish Boots.
do

i

do do
Women Moroco Poiizh j

do do do
!

do do
These a new and style

Ladies the finest and just
suited cold Alo, a fine

Common for Misses
and

Gums
Men, Women and

I have a
and

a superior with -
, &C
Also, a the best quality

1T1 l1 T Tt rP

XRENCII iMOROCCO fining, iiinuings,
uarw, XJUU- i- X I ail jli.iv.uu,

letts. Pec and Shoemakers Ink,
Store Hotel.

Nov. 30, 1865.

Manufactory.
The '

tlie citizens ot and surroun-
ding that he has
above building, on

street, ana is lutiy to
any article his line business,

short On hand all a
large stock of

Oil &c.
Carriage Trimming

0. SAYL.0R.
Dec. 1865.

to tutit

!

Pro.fof

Hi
Up Town in a Blaze !

town and county, to call their new
store, on Street, in Stroudsburg,
one door below the- - Indian Queen ex-
amine their goods and learn low they
sell them.

We have DRY GOODS almost endless

Curiae and Verting
tallCOCSj DcIaillS aild MlISllHS,

n.wl

! have Crockcrti Ware Wooden Ware i

nf nit
AND and fact -

most everything that called for in
stocked Store,

Call and sec for yourselves. We take
goods without price,

land sell you calicoes 12k cents to
cents yartl, and else pro--

jow
we feci duly thankful for many

received appreciation of
efforts to knock down war prices, and

most perfect discovered- .-! .
1

of and miraculous1 GR0CERIES PROVIS-chamj- c

which occasions
shattered SUGARS, TEAS,

remedy for
Of 3IUSCULAU full

-

tiox,
inniTATiox, vlci:k- -

and

wjs

the public that there is still room

nf fAirncliin

V ; ofclock A. at Prothonotary of--

jiicc Stroudsburg, where

and childrens' arc hereby notified not to
orer Shoesand for tPffere ll,ree

tnd misses. A general of Lasts! spot in

Thread, Heel loaned to Joseph P. Fellenser, of
Pincers, Punches, Evolettsand Eve-- ; my Any one interfering

Setts, and Peg-Cu'tter- s, Lla'm-- I property will be prosecuted.
Crimoias' also, was loaned to Mr. Fellencer on

Elnding of,
Tampico Morocco,

Calfskins. all of.
Shoemaker Ink
Blacking, water-pro- of

at a,
no charges for showing

p. to
d.

CHARLES &

of CHARLES B. KELLER,
superior cheap,

Scots Shoes.
Children's
in consisting ot

Men's, Cltttdren Boots,
Women's

JHssex' do do do
'h'ddrens do do

do
Jtlisses'
Jhildrens do

are beautiful
of quaht,

for assort-
ment of Shoiss,

Children.
and

Sandals for children
also fine assortment of

Woolen Shirts,
quality, together Stock

ECK-IlE- S, COLLARS,
quantity of of

IT?n

UUfa ciiui.--j

&c. onnosite Marsh's
CHARLES B. KELLER

Stroudsburg,

Saddle and Jiarness
undersigued respectfully informs

Stroudsburg,
country, commeuced

business in Fowler's
TMizaDem prepared

in of
at at times,

Trunlcs,
Bags, Bells,

Cloths,
promptly attended

to. JOHN

to

at
JWizabcth

in
variety,

TOI?Af!f!n
BOOTS SHOES, in al

can be

pleasure in
can

everything
ponionaieiy

evi-

dences of already
our

remedy iuuus,
language adequate

tin- -

prostratio.v,

Peculiar

y

assortment forehead,
Boot-Tree- s,

during pleasure.

Screws,

WATERS

following

Women,

Whips, Yaliccs,

Skates,

showing

rr a ,ew niore evidences of the same sort.
TV fU. 1 .1. l l ii'"fj-- - jnatu u g:ve us a can. j

JEROME STORM.
, -,

",xjrc"

j

Estate of John Wuolberl,
The undersigned Auditor appointed by

i

the Orphan's Court of Monroe County,
to make distribution of the funds in the
hands of John Wilson, Admlinistrator of ;

'

the Estate of John Woolbei t late
i!T:ii 'tnn, ;

L"Vl-.T- . tlf ?Tll AnT nC & rtnt n '

persons having any claims or demands
against the same will present them, or be
forever debarred from comiug iu for any
share of the ssme.

M.
March 2n, lbt)C. Auditor.

WUI ' January,
JOHN II. MILLER.

Stroud tsp. March 1, 1SGG.

,ST. OXfi DOLLAR HEVAKD
Lost or mislaid a Certificate of Surplus

S'.oci: iu the I can Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Philadelphia. Pa., No. 991.
The finder will receive the above reward
by reluming" the a've Certificate to

JACOB L. WYCK OFF.
Stroudsburg, Pa., 3iarch 1SGU.

Notice. Note Stolen.
AH persons are hereby cautioned against

negotiaiing or purchasing certain promis

Jerome S. Williams and Mclchoir Bossard,
dated in January I860, or in December 18G5,
payai,ie at one day to Catharine Jane Melz- -

. J. . . - .
gar. or bearer, and by ner translerreu to the
subscriber. Said note was stolen from

(residence in Sterling township, Wayne
County, Pa., on or about the 9th instant, and
the makers of the note have been duly noti-- j
fied, and pavment of the money stopped,

JOHN B. HUFFORD.
March 15, 180G.- -!

TO TEE SCHOOL DIRECTORS OF

Gentlemen: In pursuance of the forty-thir- d

section of the Act of 8th May, 1854.
you arc hereby notified to meet in conven- -
tion. at the Court-Hous- e in Stroudsburg, on
the first Tuesday, in May, being the first
day of the month, at 2 o'clock in the after- -

inoon, and select viva voce, by majonty of
!the whoIe number of directors preBent one
person of literary and scientific

,i,;n .i v., ; .i, m nnunu ui cnui uuu VApti ivtiu tit mi utt ui l..iavaj -

,r,,;,' C rtU, fl.o
result to the State at Har- -

.
reniiPRtnil l.v thn tfnrtv.nintl. and--J

i'U'UCIII J3UUL1UI1 vi caiu lilt.
JOHN B. STORM,

April 5, 18G6.-- 4t. Co. Supt. of Monroe Co.

Greatest CouEi x"?3cdicis:e
IN THE WORLD,

corPoirpD syrup of

Cash. 1 have the finest assortment ol.sory note lor $434, or thereabouts, made by

of.
Boots

weather.

LincE

Hotel,

Ve

-- luaijr uuu .y-.i-
- "y"";", ."inff, as County Superintendent, for the three

with lot Mens andgethcr a to determine the amont of
Also,

ui nu.v,

&c..'rnM- -Cutters

furnish
notice.

'ne$s, Car-
pet

14

uom

Sen

T1103.

22,

a

my

a

,r t. --.a jr a t

Wild and

por tic cure Qr Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Sore Ihroat, Horse- -

ness, Asthma, Jnfiamalion of the
Lungs, &c, &c.

Pain in the Side and Breast, Bronchitis,
Shortness of Breath, and all diseases tend-

ing to Pulmonary Consumption.
Prepared and sold by

W. Druggist,
Stroudsburg, Pa.

PRICE 35 cts per Bottle.
March 22, 1666. 3m. '

JTCFFERSONT A N -
trLT"-- " " 1,11 " -' " - m an rgjnrxir i m--i ....... . , ,,r,.,, tm j

Sicootcir olitics, literature, gvtculturc, iHoralitw, encvaf Intelligence.

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT

PRSSTTBSG,
,nB,Jl,rices

J'ffSSflc1'

WATER.

aiis,rincers,runciies,yiiicL-t,aiiuyu--

Horse-Blanket- s,

Stroudsburg,

Science,

Death all Prices!

Clods,

Auditor lfoticec
Seil.,'dcccased.

McILHANEY,

OAU'llviN.

MONBOE COUNTY.

acquirements,

Superintendent,

IIOLEjIKSESEAD'S

:6UCCCOdinevears:

:Tar, Cherry Hoarhound

IIOLLINSHEAD,

STROUDSBURGr, MONROE

ARE jStOW OFFERED BY A
NEW FIRM,

SMILEY & WALTON,
(successors to r. s. staples.')

The subscribers would hereby inform
their

.
friends

. and the public nm-nll- v

,t i o jmat tiiey have recently purchased the
entire stock of R. S. Staples, and nssn
ciated themselves together as
under the name of

SMILEY fc WALTON.
lor tlie purpose of carrying on the Mer- -
cantile trade in all its brances, at the well
Known stanu Jatelv occunip.d hv U s
Statlfs. Wc have already added to our
former stock a fresh supply of
FANCYDRESS GOOES, SPRING

STYLES.
Our goods were bought low, since the

late decline in prices, and our customers
shall have the benefit of it.

We also keep a full assortment of choice
?ai"ly rocci'ic,

Boots :ui3 SSjoc,
Crockery Ware,

Woctlcu Ware,
n short, we mean to keep every thing

that constitute a first clsss country store
puijjuai; ouun uu iu enueavor to give

perfect satisfaction to all who favor us
with their patronage. Come and see us

MORRIS SMILEY.
JOS. T. WALTON.

Stroudsburg, Pa., March 22, 1SGG.

Youatt9s
Vegetable Condition Powders.

Prepared from Youatt's original recipe, hy
WM. HOLLLNSHEAD, DRUGGIST.

The manufacturer of the above Pow-
der, takes pleasure in recommendin"-i- t to
the owners of Horses, Cattle, Hogs and
Sheep, as being the best thing of the
kind ever offered to the public. In the
spring of the year when a horse is about
shedding his coat, nothing will do him
better sei'vicc than a tcaspoonful of the

.ower every morning, well mixed with
his feed. This Powder is a preventive of

iseasc as well as a cure.
Distemper. It has cured hundreds
horses of this troublesome disease.

COWS.
Ihis Powder given in the same man-

ner, for the same disease, will procure
safe and speedy cures.

HOGS..
Hogs and young Pigs during the sum-

mer, after overheating themselves, get
swelled necks, coughs, ulcers in the lungs
and liver, which causes them to die sud-deul- y.

These affections may be entirely
prevented by putting a pound of " Yon-att- 's

Powder' into a barrel of swill. It
will hasten the fateuing process.

Price 30 cts. 4 Packages 31.
Try it and be convinced.

W. U OLLINSHE AD.
Sold by S. G--. Peters, Bush kill,

W. N. Peters, Marshall's C'k.
A. I'rease, Shawnee.

March 22, 1S66. --dm.

PUKE W2SE
OP

WILD 9. CHERRY,
(Extract of the Fruit and Tincture of the

Bark.)
Wm HGLLSMS&EAB, DRUGGIST

STROUDSBURG, PA.
This delicious Wine possesses all the val-

uable properties, of the Wild Cherry, and is
recommended as the most agreeable Tonic
and Stimulant, especially adapted to Dys
peptics and those predisposed to Pulmonary
Complainle,' Consumption, &c.
March 22, 1366. 3m.

AdiQiiiistoafor's Koike.
Estate of MORRIS EVANS, late of

Stroud township, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters of

administration upon the above named Es-
tate have been granted to the undersign-
ed by the Register of 31 on roe County, iu
due form of Jaw ; therefore, all persons
indebted to said Estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing any just claims are also requested to
present them legally authenticated for
settlement to

SOPHIA EVANS, Adm'x.
Stroud township.

WM. K. SNYDER, Adm'or.
Smilhfield township.

March 22, 18G0. Ct

aFRANKLIN MILLER.
akcr, Undertak- -

kg,
Is Prepared with a Large Stock of

CABINET WARE .

ripO MEET ALL demands upon him, or
JL will manufacture to order anything in

his line, in the latest styles to suit the taste
of customers.

All work made of tlie best material and
warranted.
- He is also prepared, with material and
fixtures, to attend to the business of

UNDERTAKING
in a manner that cannot fail to prove satis

factory to all who favor him with patron
aage.

Prices moderate.
Shop and Ware-Roo- m on the corner of a

Sarah and Simpson Sts.,
April 5, 1866. STROUDSBURG, PA.

COUNTY, PA APRIL 28,

LIGHTNING STROKES PAINLESS.

It is a am is taken notion that an impres-
sion upen the nerves a blow, for exam-
ple, or the prick of a pin is felt at the
moment it is inflicted. The nerves are
not the repositories of sensation : thev are
but the conductors of the muiwa. wmcuL

i nrnriiipoa cnncotinn M'i r. j.

tTnT--fi Zli CZZll""") u K lllllllli;uvc
or any injury done to the nerves has to be'Cicnt rapidity to destroy life without the
transmitted, before that injury becomes J interposition of sensation, much more is a
manifest in consciousness. The trans- - j flash of lightning competent to produce
mission, moreover, requires time, and the this effect. Accordingly, we have well- -

cousequece is, tiiat a wound, inflicted at a
: portion of the body distaut from the brain

is more tardily appreciated than one in
flicted adjacent to the brain. By an in-

genious experimental arrangement, Helin-holt- z

has determined the velocity of ner-
vous transmission both in warm-bloode- d

and cold-bloode- d animals. In a fro2. he
louuu tne velocity to be about eighty feet
a second, or less than one-thirteen- of the
velocity of sound in air. If this holds
good, which it probably does, in the case
of a whale, then a creature of this class
eighty feet long, if wounded in the tailjnian at his side experienced the shock in
would not, as Helmholtz has remarked, be her feet, but was not struck down. Some
conscious of the injury till a second after hours afterward the man revived, but
the wound had been inflicted. But thisnew nothing about what had occurred,
is not the only ingredient in the delay ;save the fact of his looking up at the
that occurs between the impression on the branches. This was his last act of con-nerv- es

and the consciousness of the iui- - sciousness, and he passed from the con-pressio- n.

There can scarcly be a doubt scious to the unconscious condition with-th- at

to every act of consciousness belongs !out pain. The visible marks of a light-- a

determinate molecular arrangement of, ning-strok-e are usually insignificant; the
the brain that every thought or feeling, hair is sometimes burnt ; slight wounds
has its physical correlative in that organ ; ;are observed, while, in some instances, a
and nothing can be more certain than j red streak marks the track of the dis-th- at

every physical change, whether mole- - charge over the skin,
cular or mechanical, requires time for its The effects of a shock of artificial liht-accomplishme-

So that even after the ning on a gentleman of ouracauaintannn.intelligence of an imnrfssinn ni'irln unnn I

a distant portion of the body, has reach-
ed. the brain, a still further time is neces-
sary for the brain itself to put its house
in order for its molecules to take up the
positipn necessary to the completion of
consciousness. Helmholtz considers one-tent- h

of a second necessary for this pur
pose. Thus, in the case of the whale, we

'

have one second consumed in the trans- -

mission of intelligence through the censor
nerves from the tail to the head; one-- j tery went through his body. Here life
tenth of a second is required by the brain was absolutely blotted out for a very sen-t- o

become conscious of the intelligence it sible interval, without a trace of pain.
has received; and, if the velocity of trans- - In a second or two consciousness return-missio- n

through the motor to the same as ed; the recipient of the shock saw him- -

tliat through the censor nerves, a secondiii i. i

wouia De consumed in sending a com-
mand to the tail to defend itself. Thus
more than two seconds would elapse be-
fore an impression made upon its caudal
nerves could be responded to by a whale
eighty feet long.

Now, it is quite conceivable that an in
jury might be inflicted which would ren
der the nerves unGt to be the conductors
of the motion which results iu sensation ;
and if such a thing occurred, no matter
now severe the injury might be, we should
not be conscious of it. Or it may be, that
long before the time required for the brain
itself to complete the arrangement neces-
sary for the act of consciousness, its pow-
er of arrangement might be wholly sus-
pended. In such case alone, though the
injury might be of such a nature as to
cause death, this would occur not only
without pain, but absolutely without feel-
ing of any kind. Death, in this case,
would be simply the sudden negation of
life, accomplished without any interven-
tion of consciousness. Doubtless, there
are many kinds of death of this character.
The passage of a musket bullet through
the brain is a case iu point; and the placid
aspect of a man thus killed is in perfect
accordance with the conclusion which
might be drawn a priori from the exper-
iments of Helmholtz. Cases of insensi-
bility, moreover, are not uncommon, which
do not result in death, and after which
the person, affected has beeu able to testi-
fy that no pain1 was felt prior to the loss
of consciousness.

The time required for a rifle-bull- to
pass through a man's head may be rough-
ly estimated at one-thousand- th of a sec-
ond. Here, therefore, wc should have no
room for sensation, and death would be
painless. But there arc other actious
which far transcend in rapidity that of the
rifle-bulle- t. A'flash of lightning cleaves
a cloud, appearing and disappearing iu
less than one-hundr- ed thousauhth of a
second; and the velocity of electricity is
such as would carry it over a distance
equal to that.which separates the earth
and moon in a single second. It is well
known that a luminous impression once
made upon the restina endures for about
one-sixt- h of a second, and that this is the
reason why we see a ribbon of light when

glowing coal is caused to pass rapidly
through the air. A body illuminated by
an instantaneous flash continues to be
seen for the sixth of a second after the
flash has become extinct; and if the body
thus illuminated bo in motion, it appears
at rest at the place which it occupied
when the flash fell upon it. The color-to- p

is familiar to most of us. By thi3
instrument a disk with differently colored
sectors is caused to rotate rapidly ; the
colors blend together, and if they are
chosen in the proportions necessary to
form white light, the disk appears white
when the motion is sufficiently rapid.
Such a top, rotating in a dark room, and
illuminated by an electric spark, appears
motionless, each distinct.color being clear-
ly seen. Professor Dove has found that

flash of lightning produces the same
effect. During a thunder storm he put

color-to- p in exceedingly rapid motion,
and found that every flash revealed top
as a motionless..i object, with colors dis-- J

- ll Hill Mill II UJJjJjyjjMji

1866.

'

tinct. If illuminated solely by a flash o
lightning, the motion of all bodies on the
earth's surface would, as Dove has re-
marked, appear suspended. A cannon- -
ball, for example, would have its flight
apparently arrested, and seem to hanjr
motionless in space as long as the lumin
ous impression which revealed the ball

uuuiaiuuu urinii r.np ptp
Tf M VZlZ ur.-- "v.", u, IIUC-UUI1- U1UVU W1LU &UUI- -

I authenticated cases of people bein struck
'senseless by lightning, who, on recovery
Had no memorv of mm. Tim foil
circumstantial case is described by Hem-me- r.

On the 30th of June, 1788, a soldier
in the neighborhood of Mannheim, being
overtaken by rain, placed himself under a
tree, beneath wliinli n wnmnn lmilI M IW b U t,M IM II 111 C- -

viousty taken shelter, lie looked upward
to see whether the branches were thick
enough to afford the required protection,

i and just then was struck by lightning,
and fell senseless to the earth. The wo- -

,
who is verv sensitive to the nlpetrin dis
charge, may be here described. Under
ordinary circumstances, the discharge
from a small Leydcn jar is exceedingly
uuplascant to him. Some time ago he
happened to stand in the presence of a
numerous audience, with a battery of fif-
teen large Leydeu jurs charged beside
him. Through some awkward nnss nn Iii'q
part, he touched a wire whieli should nnf
be touched, and the discharge nf tbo W.

self in the nresence of his audienne nnd
apparatus, and, by the help of these ex
terual facts, immediately concluded that
he had received the battery discharge.
His intellectual consciousness of his
position was restored with exceeding ra-pidit- y,

but not so his optical conscious-
ness. To prevent the audience from be-

ing alarmed, he observed that it had often
been his desire to receive accidentally
a shock and that his wish had at length
been fulfilled. But while making this re-

mark, the appearance which his body pre-
sented

!

to him was that of a number of
sepasate pieces. The arms, for example,
were detached from the trunk, and seem
ed suspended

, ,i
in the air. In. fact, memo- -, iry, ana tne power o reasoning, appeared

to be complete long before the optic nerve
was restored to healthy action. But what
wc wish chiefly to dwell upon here is the
absolute painlessness of the shock ; and
there cannot be a doubt that in the case
of a person struck dead by lightning, the
passage from life to death occurs without
consciousness being in the least degree
implicated, it is an abrupt stoppag of
sensation, unaccompanied by a paug.

z
Two ladies living alone near Salem.

Ohio, were preparing to retire, the other ;

uigiit, when some one rapped at the door, i

On iuquiring who knocked, and receivin
r, one of the ladies started across

the floor to an adjoin inc room, and dron- -
ped dead from sheer fright. This brought
a shriek from the remaining lady as she
ran to her sisters assistance; just then
the. door opened, and in rushed the broth-
er of the two ladies, who had beeu mourn-
ed for as dead nearly three years. lie
stated that he intended a nice surprise
for his sisters by not making himself
kuown until they had admitted him, and
judge of his grief on learniug that his sur
prise had resulted in the death of one his
much loved sisters.

General Grant has already emphati-
cally declared in favor of General Geary,
and will throw all his influence for him.
Gen. Logan, of Illinois, and Gen. Burn-sid- e

have expressed their willingness to
take the stamp and do battle beneath the
banner of the capturcr of Savaunah, and
their companion in arms, Gcu. Gear'.
Major Gen. Hancock, one of Pennsylva-
nia's most brilliant heroes, with Gen-
eral Meade, tho hero of Gettysburg,
who may be classed, among the best sol-

diers of the world, are ready for his warn
support.

A. down East editor wants to know
why editors are not blessed with donation
visits as clergymen are ; for editors, it is
well known, are proverbial for their kind-nes- s

of heart, works of benevolence, and
excessively tender disposition to anybody
and everybody who has an awfully dull
axe to grind.

mi- -

Death of an Oddity.
Philo Chase, of Litchfield, Conn,, died

a few days ago, aged soventy-fiv- o years.
For the last twonty-Gv- o years his daily
diet has been three pints of milk nnd one
of whisky. JTo adopted that diet from
conviction that solid food injuredjiim.

NO. 7.

E.emarkab!e Disclosures in London.
The London correspondent of thg

Philadelphia Inquirer furnishes the fol-
lowing :

Last week Mr. Hope of the firm of
Hope & Co., Ketchup, Jam and Pickle
Manufacturers, of Bermondsey (across tho
lhames, occupying the relative position
to London that Camden does to Philadel-
phia) was brought before one of the
courts, charged with having in his posses-
sion "a large quantity of putrid livers for
the manufacture of ketch lin. whmh ho- -

called pure and unadulterated Lr.mr.sfpr--
shire ketchup, such being unfit for hu-
man food and a nuisance to the neighbor-
hood." (I quote the exact language of
the charge.)

The medical officer of health ttsHfA
that he went to the defendant's Dremisesv
accompanied by the inspector of nuisan-
ces, and found (to use his own words) "a
barrel containinir about a hundred
of salted pigs' livers, and they were very
offensive; he examined them, and found
a largo portion in a putrid state; the
foreman told him that they were goino- - to
dc boiled down to make ketchup. At
that time (Dr. Parker continues thnr
defp.nd.mr, nntamrlentered tne premises.: whns
attention he called to the putrid state of
the livers, and asked him if his name
was Hope. He replied that it was, and
produced a printed bill, of which tho-followin-

is a copy : Hope & Co's Lei-
cestershire Ketchup; warranted pure,
agreeably to act of Parliament 23 and 24
Vict. c. 84, entitled an act for prevent-
ing the adulteration of food or drink "

The magistrate asked if the livers were
fit for human food or human consump-
tion. Dr. Parker replied in the negative;
they had all a dark appearance, showing-deca-y

and putrecence, and gave off such
a stench that his hands stank for hour
afterwards."

Mr. nope appears to have obeved the- -

summons willingly enough, conscious,,
probablythat there vas no law sufficient
to hold him amenable, and so it resulted,,
for the sapient magistrate save his decis!
ion in the following terms : "In looking
at the act of Parliament he found some
difficulty in the way of conviction, and
thought the act did not apply to a mere
preparation, but simply to food to be di-

rectly consumed, nc should like to have
the opinion of the Court of Queen's
Bench on the subject, as he considered it
rather important. He thought the liquor
from putrid liver a very poisonous ingre-
dient, but still he doubted whether theact
of Parliament met the present informa-
tion. The defendant must be discharg
ed.

And so Mr. nope went back to the fac-
tory to work up his putrid livers into
" pure' Leicestershire sauce," to be eaten'
at the tables of the aristocracy ot Eng-
land, and greedily bought up by epicures
in all quarters of the world, for Messrs.
Hope & Co. supply the trade from Lon
don to Australia.

There' is a moral to be drawn from this
affair. Properly speaking, there is more-tha- n

one. Tho firstv ....j. mil uubuiuiii nun- -
gest itself to your readers, and that is ttf
avoid purchasing Hope & Co 's "Pure
Leicestershire Sauce," whenever it may
be remembered to them bv their trW
men. 'ibc other is of a far different and
wider character.

We have heard a good deal of lato
about the "municipal law" of England.-No- w,

if this muuicipal law be so feeble in
its operation that Messrs. Hope & Co,
may freely sell "pure Leicestershire
sauce" manufactured from putrid nig3' liv- -
ersi lfc stands to reason that wc ouirht not
to expect it to be more effective wYicn pi- -
raticai vessels are built and lifted oat m
Jimglisu ports for the purpose of preying
upou tne peaceable commerce of a nation
with which England professes to be in
friendship. IfBritish law cann ot protect
British subjects against the dissemination
of poisonous ketchup, how can it be ex-
pected to prevent red-hande-

d piracy on
the part of its own naval reverse ? You
Americans have been altogether wrong in
fancying that the British Government
singled you out as the objects of its re-
sentment. Stubborn facts prove that you
are treated no worse than they treat thier
own people, and you certainly ought not
to expect to be treated batter. While
England destroys your commerce by a
system of protective piracy, she at tho
same time poisous her owu peopleby
ketchup made of putrid pigs' livers.

A bill has passed both Houses of tho
Legislature, and will probably be signed
by tho Governor, equalizing bounties.
It provides that all veteran volunteers
who have not received any local bounty,
nor" given their credit to localities out-
side the Siato, shall bo paid SSOO by such
city, county, ward or borough as received
credit for their Sohool
Directors or other propor officers aro
required to levy taxes for the payment of
these bounties. If tho veteran has since
died his legal representatives aro entitled
to collect tho money

Here aro some of the names bestowed
on tho natural features of Nevada, by tho
romantic settlors :

Jackass Gulch, Jim Crow Canon, Loaf-
er Hill, Whisky Digging, Slap-Jac- k Bar,
Yankee Doodle, Skunk Gulch, Chicken-Thie- f

Plat, Ground Hog's Glory, Hell's
Delight, Ucvil's Wood, Sweet Rovengo,

Shirt-Tai- l Canon, Rough and Ready, Rag
Toy, Gct-up-and-G- Bob Ridley Plat,
Humpback Slide, Swellhead DierErinjrs.
Bloody Run. Rat Trap Slide, Hang Town,


